


And I was still
so shy

Our Moms and Dads

then you whispered
Let’s go to my 

treehouse

In the sky

Far from chaperoned

The crickets sang,

I only knew that I wasn’t ready
And I didn’t go for Ronnie or 

Betty
We were young and all-told

And ten feet high

We grew up and said 
goodbye

Different places, lives, and 
partners

But we kept up our ties

Could just one kiss so young 
have been the

Future of you and 
I.

(But after all…)

The word came 
that your Mom 
was gone
So I found my 

way
back home

Some night
When

we were ten
How does that 
happen again?

An empty house

“You’ve done well”

Let’s go to my treehouse 
There outside

One last time

There outside

I only knew that I 
wasn’t ready

And I didn’t go for

But we were never too 
old
To have and hold

At ten feet high

We finally tried at ten 
feet high

We said goodbye at ten 
feet high

Barely four feet high

were playing 
Twister

We were alone

We were ten years old

In a way that 
reflected



( Love awakens
for all )

Circus

Of

Love

There was a town not far from yours 
and mine

Love had gone and left it far behind
And then one day the circus came

A magical revue
Bringing jugglers, tumblers

Dancing bears
And something they could use

The townsfolk peered from windows 
unaware

That years of hate would soon be gone 
from there

With empty souls and empty hearts
The years just flew on by
Now the trumpet sounds
And the horses prance

And the big top fills the sky

Circus of love, love from above and afar
Circus of love, let go of your heart

Circus of love, lending a love so true
Circus of love, love take hold of you

Circo del amor
La magia está en camino

Then the town was soon in love again
People flitting ‘bout to find a friend
The old ringmaster knew the score

And cast a spell de amor
The circus then tears down

Off to another loveless town

Cuando te encuentres enamorado, te 
encontrarás

Love is a circus, a circus of love



( Love is asleep for two )

Are
We

In
Love

Many many moons ago
When I was a lump of mouldable 

clay
Some shit went down and I found
That it nailed me to the ground
So I went inside, to duck and hide
Long after the monsters went to 

sleep
What was under my bed was in my

Head busy counting sheep
Many a sunrise later

I was safe but empty and cold
Now you got me feeling feelings

That I can’t unfold

Are we in love?
What if it’s real this time?

Are we just feeling 
something

To know we’re alive?
Are we in love?

Should we ignore the signs?
Should we just turn away

And say goodbye?

‘Ditto for me’ you say
Same shit but different people and pile

We’ve all been through that ringer
But can still force a crooked smile

Abused and used and bruised
And occasionally reused

We’re all just rescue dogs
Looking for somebody true

So what in the hell do we do now?
When everybody else is kissing?

We’re just standing here like shells
Of our future selves

Are we in love?
What if it’s us this time?

Are we just feeling 
something

To be alive?
Are we in love?

Should we forget the 
signs?

Should we just bolt away
And say goodbye?

So here we are at the end of this song
We might shag, we might say so long
It bogles the mind why we can’t just

Find to how to get along
I might hurt you, and you might hurt me
By now we should wake up to finally see
We’re hard, we’re strong, we’ll bend, not 

break
Put fear to bed until Love’s awake
Now we’re standing face to face

There’s no monsters here in this space
It’s so hard to run and hide

With arms open wide

Are we in love?
What if we take our 

time?
Are we just feeling 

something
That keeps us alive?

Are we in love?
Should we accept the 

signs?
Should we just live today

And say hereby
We’ll try?



You’ll Never Know It’s You
Are you still around?
Waiting to be found?
What became of you?
Where are you now?
Woman, anyhow
It’s really just been you
Of all the angels I have known
Who do I think of now?
As long as we live
You’ll never know it’s you

Do you think of me 
sometimes?...
Wherever that you are?
Do you see my face from afar?
When you gaze upon the stars?
Well I must admit this base disgrace
That time has robbed me of your face
It’s cruel, it’s harsh, it’s hard to take
That I can’t see you when I awake…

( Love is 
asleep

for one )

You affected me…
Did I affect you too?
No questions ‘cause we knew
Our moments would be few
Were we feigning casual airs
Our indifference a lie
That day we said goodbye
Barely meeting eye to eye
We were never meant to
meet again
But the last few seconds
told me That I’d
never be the same

Do you remember 
me?...
Like I remember you?
We were just passing through
We had nothing else to do
We were biding time
Captured in one place
Two pawns in time and space
Gone too soon without a trace
Why were we thrown together
so long ago?
Loneliness or boredom?
Well I don’t care to know

Are you still around?
Waiting to be found?
What became of you?
Where are you now?

Woman, anyhow
I’m still in love with you

You didn’t know then
and you don’t know now
You got in there deep
but I don’t know how
As long as we live

You’ll never know it’s you
You’ll never know it’s you
You’ll never know it’s you

Are you still around?
Can you be found?
What became of you?
Where are you now?
Woman, anyhow
It’s always been you
Of all the angels
I have known
Who do I think of now?
As long as we live
You’ll never know It’s you

But I see you in the trees
I see you in the clouds
I see you in the sunrise
And every sundown
I hear you on the wind
I hear you in the waves
I hear in the leaves
And even in the rain
I feel you in the sun
I feel you on the breeze
I feel you in the mist
And in the winter’s freeze

Does your heart still beat?
Does your body still 

breathe?
Or is everything I see and 

hear…

an echo …
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